
Modern Band Rockfest 2017 Transportation breakdown.

Hello guests, thanks for choosing Green Ride to help with your transportation between CSU and Denver 
International Airport.  Green Ride is a shared ride service with a green philosophy and a focus on customer 
service.  We offer service on a regular basis, about 70 minutes between each location.  Our first shuttle 
departs Fort Collins at 3:10am, and our last shuttle departs Denver International Airport at 1:10am.  This 
allows us to offer service to just about anyone with an early flight to those with late arrivals or delays.  

 http://greenrideco.hudsonltd.net/res?USERIDENTRY=ROCKFEST&LOGON=GO 

Here is a list of our pricing for the Rockfest event:
CSU Transit Center: $23
Dorm on CSU Campus, Including Laurel Village: $33
Hilton/ Best Western University Inn or other area hotel: $33
This is for the first passenger on the reservation.  Each additional passenger is $20.  Example a group of 4 is 
on the same flight, and traveling together, the reservation to  Laurel Village will be $93.

On the GR Transportation website we have created a shortcut for the most common pick up/ drop off points. 

• My Locations:  This drop down menu offers the CSU Transit Center, and Laurel Village at 900 West 
Plum.  These are the two most common locations for the event. 

• If you are staying at a residence in Fort Collins, you want to pick from the 'Service Area for Northern
Colorado...' Choose Zone 2B and then you will enter your address later in the reservation. 

• If you are staying at a local hotel near the campus then you want to pick from the 'Hotels and other 
regular pick up locations'.  This will give you all the options for each town we service, scroll to FC to
see our Fort Collins Hotel stops. 

You are always welcome to call our reservation line at 970-226-5533 with any questions, or to make your 
reservation. The phones are answered 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  Please be sure to mention ROCKFEST
as your discount code to receive the discounted pricing. 

http://greenrideco.hudsonltd.net/res?USERIDENTRY=ROCKFEST&LOGON=GO

